July 2015
Guidance on the Elizabethan Academy Uniform
This is a reminder about our uniform expectations to avoid too much time spent in conversation with
students about missing items and items of uniform deemed inappropriate for a place of work. This takes
time away from learning as it can delay the start of lessons.
Clarified below is what is acceptable uniform, with examples of stockists and at the same time details of the
styles we consider unacceptable items of uniform. Please note that we have moved to one style of skirt
that must be of a certain length and that all students must wear shoes as part of their uniform.
Our official stockists for uniform are:
Uniform Direct
333 High Street, Lincoln, LN5 7DQ [on-line ordering at http://uniform–direct.com]
9 Market St, Gainsborough , DN21 2BL
Batting 4 6
78 Carolgate Retford, DN22 6EF – sports kit only
Ties can be purchased from the school office for £4.
Uniform
 Navy blue blazer with academy badge
Only available from Uniform Direct


Tailored black trousers
Not acceptable: skinny fit, slim fit, stretch or jersey material, jeans, leggings, harem pants
Stockists: Uniform Direct, Trutex online, Asda, Tesco, Marks and Spencer, New Look
Girls

Front



Boys

Back

Front

Plain straight black pencil or back vent skirt which must sit on or below the knee
Not acceptable: lycra or jersey material, pleated styles
Stockists: Uniform Direct, Trutex online, Marks and Spencer

Front

Back



Light blue shirt or blouse with collar



Tie
Year 7, 8 & 9
Year 10 & 11



Back

navy/scarlet/pale blue stripe clip-on tie
navy/scarlet stripe clip-on tie

Students may wear a plain, V-neck, navy jumper (no logos) if required, underneath their blazer, in
winter but not instead of the blazer. Not acceptable: cardigans



Smart flat, all black shoes, appropriate for wear in school and suitable in wet weather
Not acceptable: trainers or trainer type footwear, boots, canvas or ballet shoes
Boys’ Shoes

Girls’ Shoes

PE KIT
Outdoor

Reversible Rugby Top (Navy/Sky Blue)
Navy Shorts
Navy Socks
Navy Jogging Bottoms (Optional)
Football Boots (for safety in outdoor winter work)

Indoor

Plain Navy or Navy/Sky Blue Polo Shirt
Navy Shorts
Navy Socks

All Year

Training Shoes (Compulsory)

All items of school uniform clothing and PE kit should be clearly marked with the owner’s name.
JEWELLERY/BODY PIERCING/HAIRSTYLES


Safety is of paramount importance. Jewellery must be removed for practical lessons eg PE, Technology



Acceptable jewellery: a wristwatch, one pair of ear-rings (studs or sleepers only)



No rings, bracelets, necklaces



Make-up – discreet make-up is allowed but any student heavily made-up will be told to remove their make-up;
no gel or acrylic nails or varnish



Body/facial piercing is not acceptable [if parents allow students to do this it should be done during a holiday
period when healing and removal can then take place]



Extreme hairstyles including patterns cut into hair or hair colours other than those that could be natural ie no
reds, blues, greens etc... are not allowed. Hair length should be a minimum of grade 2

Our uniform requirement is typical of most secondary schools across the UK, it is cost-effective and many
items are available at various retail outlets thus giving you choice and different price ranges. With this in
mind home and school must continue to give the same consistent message to our young people by
insisting they wear their full uniform correctly and with a sense of pride.
We have some items of good quality second-hand uniform in school should you be struggling in the current
financial situation; please contact the main office and we will make the necessary arrangements.
In line with our Academy Behaviour Policy students not wearing the correct uniform without an acceptable
reason will either be sent home to dress correctly following contact with yourselves or will work
independently in our inclusion or isolation base if we are unable to contact you.
We firmly believe that smart students demonstrate a good work ethic that contributes to effective learning
and self-discipline and this is an important aspect of our ethos.
Thank you for your continuing support.
Miss A J Clark
Assistant Principal

